Influence of subjects' height on the stabilization of posture.
In order to investigate the influence of subjects' height in stabilization of body sway, postural EMG reactions were analysed following perturbation of posture during stance on a force measuring platform. Perturbing momenta of different strengths were unexpectedly applied at the back (level of the center of gravity) after being matched to the body weight of each subject. EMG activity of the antagonistic leg muscles and head, hip and ankle joint movements were recorded. There was a close correlation between displacement amplitude at the ankle joint and height of the subject, with the largest displacements in small subjects. The consequence of this relationship was that 1) The compensatory reactions consisted of larger gastrocnemius responses and a stronger coactivation of the tibialis anterior; 2) Momenta of increasing strength resulted in a larger increment of both ankle joint displacement and gastrocnemius EMG responses in small compared to larger subjects. In analogy to tip-toeing movements, it is concluded that the coactivation pattern is typical for stance conditions with a restricted area of support in order to reduce body sway. On the basis of latency measurements it is suggested that the response pattern is induced by proprioceptive information from the impact site of the momentum.